
Session 1: An Introduction to Exodus

What are the main themes of the book of Exodus? How does it continue the story of the Bible, as 
begun in Genesis? In this session we will look at the themes of Son, Service and Sea, displayed 

through the Plagues and Passover. 



The road to Egypt: a recap of the story so far
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Abraham

- Covenant: Offspring, land, blessed to be a 
blessing. Nations that bless Israel will be 
blessed, nations that curse Israel will be cursed. 
(Gen 12)  

- Covenant Confirmation: Divided sacrifice. Fire 
passes between. (Gen 15)  
 

‘For 400 years your descendants will be strangers 
in a country not their own and that they will be 
enslaved and mistreated there. But I will punish 

the nation they serve as slaves, and afterward they 
will come out with great possessions. You, 

however, will go to your ancestors in peace and be 
buried at a good old age. In the fourth 

generation your descendants will come back 
here, for the sin of the Amorites has not yet 

reached its full measure.’ (Gen 15:13-16)

Joseph

“I am God, the God of your father… Do not be 
afraid to go down to Egypt, for I will make you 

into a great nation there. I will go down to Egypt 
with you, and I will surely bring you back 

again.” (Gen 46:3-4)

“The land of Egypt is before you; settle your father 
and your brothers in the best part of the 

land.” (Gen 47:6)

- There were 70-75 of them (Gen 46:27; Exod 1:5; 
Deut 10:22; Acts 7:14)

Egypt

- God rescued Abram from Egypt when he went 
‘down’ there without permission (Gen 12:10-20). 
He did so by sending plagues upon Pharaoh, 
and when Abram left he took with him great 
possessions 

- God warned Isaac not to go into Egypt (Gen 
26:1-2) 

‘[And] these are the names of the sons of Israel who went to Egypt with Jacob, each with 
his family: Reuben, Simeon, Levi and Judah; Issachar, Zebulun and Benjamin; Dan and 

Naphtali; Gad and Asher. The descendants of Jacob numbered seventy in all; Joseph was 
already in Egypt. Now Joseph and all his brothers and all that generation died, but the 
Israelites were exceedingly fruitful; they multiplied greatly, increased in numbers and 

became so numerous that the land was filled with them. Then a new king, to whom Joseph 
meant nothing, came to power in Egypt…’ (Exodus 1:1-8)
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I - God’s mission to get His people out of Egypt (ch 1-15) II - God’s mission to get Egypt out of His people (ch 16-40)

Prelude 
(1:1-7:7)

Pharaoh’s solution to a growing problem 1:1-22 Journey to Sinai
(15:22-18:27)

Rebellion in the desert 15:22-17:7

The birth, life and exile of Moses 2:1-25 Defeat of the Amalekites 17:8-16

The call of Moses 3:1-4:17 Advice from Jethro 18:1-27

Moses’ return to Egypt 4:18-7:7 The Law and 
Covenant

(19:1-24:18)

Moses’ first trip up the mountain 19:1-25

Plagues
(7:8-10:29)

Preview of the plagues 7:8-13 The Ten Commandments 20:1-21

Plagues 1-3: blood, frogs and gnats 7:14-8:19 The book of the Covenant 20:22-23:33

Plagues 4-6: flies, livestock, boils 8:20-9:12 The covenant is sealed 24:1-18

Plagues 7-9: hail, locusts, darkness 9:13-10:29 Tabernacle Part 1
(25:1-31:18)

Instructions for the tabernacle 25:1-31:18

Departure
(11:1-15:21)

Plague 10: death of the firstborn 11:1-13:16 Covenant breach 
and renewal
(31:18-34:35)

Moses receives the tablets 31:18

Crossing the sea 13:17-14:31 Covenant breach. The golden calf 32:1-35

The song at the sea 15:1-21 Moses intercedes 33:1-23

Covenant renewal. New tablets 34:1-35

Tabernacle Part 2
(35:1-40:38)

Building the tabernacle 35:1-40:33

The glory fills the tabernacle 40:34-38

Overview of the book

Summary: In the book of Exodus, God reveals Himself as YHWH: the 
one who rescues His firstborn son from slavery and sea, to worship 

Him as a Kingdom of Priests, and be a blessing to the nations.



Three key themes: Son, Service and Sea.
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Son

- ben = ‘son’ 

- Often translated ‘people’, or bene y’israel 
(literally sons of Israel) is translated simply 
‘Israelites’.  

- Same word for the child of the woman who 
will crush the serpent’s ‘seed’ in Gen 3:16  

Sea

- te.vah = ‘basket’ or ‘ark’ (Genesis 6-9) 
Seems to be an Egyptian loan word 
meaning a coffin.

‘When the child grew older, she took him to 
Pharaoh’s daughter and he became her son. 
She named him Moses (mosheh) saying, “I 

drew him out (mashah) of the water.”’ (2:10)

Service

- a.vad = ‘to serve’
- a.vo.dah = ‘service’ or ‘slavery  

‘The Israelites (ben y’israel) groaned in their 
slavery (a.vo.dah) and cried out, and their 

cry for help because of their slavery (a.vo.dah) 
went up to God. God heard their groaning and 
he remembered his covenant with Abraham, 
with Isaac and with Jacob. So God looked on 

the Israelites and was concerned about 
them.’ (2:23-25)

‘Moses said to God, “Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh and bring the Israelites 
(bene y’israel) out of Egypt?” And God said, “I will be with you. And this will be the 
sign to you that it is I who have sent you: When you have brought the people out of 

Egypt, you will worship (a.vad) God on this mountain.”’ (3:11-12)

‘“When you return to Egypt, see that you perform before Pharaoh all the wonders I 
have given you the power to do. But I will harden his heart so that he will not let 

the people go. Then say to Pharaoh, ‘This is what the Lord says: Israel is my 
firstborn son, and I told you, “Let my son go, so he may worship (a.vad) me.” But 

you refused to let him go; so I will kill your firstborn son.’” (4:21-23)

The Burning Bush  

- Horeb (3:1)
- Holy ground (3:5)
- Five excuses:  

1. Who am I? (3:11)
2. Who are you? (3:13)
3. People won’t believe me (4:1)
4. I’m a bad public speaker (4:10)
5. I’m unqualified (4:13)
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The Plagues

Cycle Plague Egyptian god / goddess
(Numbers 33:4)

Warning Israel vs 
Egypt

Instrument Ritual 
Bath

Pharaoh’s 
Heart

1 1 Blood (7:14-28) Hapy / Hapi – god of the Nile Warning Egyptian 
magicians 

compete with 
Moses

Aaron’s staff 7:15 Pharaoh’s 
heart was 

hardened / 
Pharaoh 

hardened 
his heart

2 Frogs (8:1-15) Heket / Heqt – frog and fertility goddess

3 Gnats (8:16-32) Aumun – creator god. Khepri – beetle-god No 
warning

2 4 Flies (8:20-32) Aumun – creator god. Khepri – beetle-god Warning Distinction 
made 

between 
Egypt and 

Israel

No staff 
mentioned

8:20

5 Animal diseases 
(9:1-7)

Apis – bull-god. Hator – cow-goddess. Khnum – 
ram-god

6 Boils (9:8-12) Thoth – magic-god. Isis – magic-and-healing-
goddess

No 
warning

God 
hardened 
Pharaoh’s 

heart3 7 Hail (9:13-35) Nut – sky-goddess. Set – storm-god Warning Only affect 
Egypt

Moses’ 
staff / hand

9:13

8 Locusts (10:1-20) Min – fertility-god. Osiris – harvest-god Senehem – 
harvest-god with a locust head

9 Darkness (10:21-29) Amun-Ra – the sun-god No 
warning

10 Death of Firstborn 
(11:1-15:21)

Abubus – death-god. Osiris – resurrection-god Warning All not under 
blood

Angel



The Passover
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Sprinkling

- The door represents the whole house, and the 
house represents all who dwell in it

- Hyssop is used for purification (12:22; Lev 14:4, 
6, 49, 51, 52; Num 19:6, 18; Psalm 51:7)

Sacrifice

- The sacrificial lamb took the place of the 
firstborn Son in Israel. 

Supper

- Everyone had to partake in eating 

- The treatment of the lamb, and the requirement 
of people eating it to be circumcised 
demonstrates its holiness (12:8-10; 12:48)

Saviour (1 Corinthians 5:7)

- pasakh = cover / protect (Exodus 12:23, 27; 
Isaiah 31:5)

“This month is to be for you the first month, the 
first month of your year…” (12:2)



Crossing the Sea
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Moses’ birth and 
rescue from water 

(1-3)

Threat to Pharaoh’s 
Firstborn (4)

Signs and wonders 
before Pharaoh 

(5-10)

Death of the 
Firstborn in Egypt 

(11-13)

Parting of the sea 
and crossing to 
freedom (14-15)

Sons of Israel delivered 
through waters of death

Firstborn sons of Israel 
delivered from death

Crossing the Sea (Exodus 14-15)

I - ___________________ II - ___________________ III - ___________________ IV - ___________________

- Ruakh divides the sea so dry land 
emerges (14:16, 21; Gen 1:2)  

- Division of darkness and light 
(14:19-20; Gen 1:3-4)

- Waters ‘covered’ the Egyptians 
(14:28; 15:5, 10; Gen 7:19-20)  

- The waters were controlled by the 
wind (Gen 8:1)

- “I AM YHWH who brought you 
out” (Gen 15:7)  

- The sun went down to darkness 
(14:15; Gen 15:12)  

- Waters divided into two ‘walls of 
death’ (15:1-10) and YHWH passes 
between in a pillar of fire (Gen 
15:17)

- Egypt is full of graves (14:11)  

- Joseph’s family went ‘down’ into 
Egypt. Moses brought Joseph’s 
bones back ‘up’ (Gen 37:25 (35); 
46:4; Ex 13:19)  

- Sea of reeds / end (15:4)  

- Progression of Dusk (14:1-14); 
Night (v15-25); Dawn (v26-31)

Reeds (2:3, 5)
Miriam (2:4, 7)

Stand and watch (2:4)

Reeds (15:4, 22)
Miriam (15:21)

Stand and watch (14:13)



Session 2: Exodus and the Character of God

What does the the book of Exodus teach us about the character of God? How does He reveal Himself, and for 
what purpose? In this session we will look at the second half of Exodus, and consider what God is like and how 

that affects the way we approach Him. 



When, how and why does God make Himself known?
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Biblical mission ‘embodies a kind of movement from the particular to the universal' (Richard Bauckham)

Reality YHWH: I Am who I Am

Revelation Tribal Deity National Deity Cosmic Deity

Revealed to one family. Involved in family 
matters: marriage, childbirth, protection. 
Battled for the hearts of a single family.

Revealed to one nation. Involved in national 
matters of deliverance, governance, law, 

rituals. Battled for the hearts of a nation to 
be a light to all nations.

Revealed to all creation. Involved in cosmic 
matters of redemption, judging evil, the 

renewal of all things. Dethroned all gods, 
battling for the heart of humanity.

Incarnation Born into a single family. Representative of Israel. Enthroned in heaven.

That the name be known (1:7)

- What two passages does the 
language in 1:7 remind you of?

The name unknown (1:8-2:25)

- Exodus 1:8  
 

- Exodus 1:23-25. (Compare to 
Genesis 4:26)

The name made known (3-14)

- Exodus 3:13-15  
 

- Exodus 5:2

- Exodus 6:3, 6-8  
 

- Exodus 9:16

The name known (15)

- Exodus 15:2-3
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God’s Revelation at Sinai

Leviticus Numbers DeuteronomyExodusGenesis

Sinai (Ex 19 - Num 10)Desert Travels

Exodus 12-18 Six representative campsites. “And they set out…” Numbers 11-32

7x Desert 7x

Exodus 16; 17:1-7 Provision of manna, quail and water Numbers 11; 20:1-16

Exodus 14:19-20 Angel protects the Hebrews from a foreign king Numbers 22:21-35

Exodus 17:8-16 Battle against the Amalekites Numbers 14:39-45

Exodus 18 Advice from a Midianite family member Numbers 10:29-32

Exodus 18 Delegates leadership responsibilities. “You/I are/am unable alone” Numbers 11

Exodus 14 Response before crossing over: Lament leaving Egypt. Numbers 14

Desert Travels

- In contrast to Western storytelling, Biblical stories often employ the technique 
of ring structure / mirror imaging / chiasm / literary sandwich. The central 
point is the climax, or the turning point that leads to the climax.

- The Hebrews spent a year camped at Sinai, and this period is all covered 
from Exodus 19 - Numbers 11
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The Covenant (ch 19-24)

Largely Positive Largely Negative

Covenant (19:1-24:18) Tabernacle (25:1-31:18) Covenant (31:18-34:35) Tabernacle (35:1-40:38)

Moses’ climbs Sinai 19:1-25 Tabernacle instructions 25:1-31:18 Moses given the tablets 31:18 Building the Tabernacle 35:1-40:33

Ten Commandments 20:1-21 Covenant breach. 32:1-35 Glory fills the Tabernacle 40:34-38

Book of the Covenant 20:22-23:33 Moses intercedes 33:1-23

Covenant sealed 24:1-18 Covenant renewal. 34:1-35

“You yourselves have seen what I did to Egypt, and how I carried you on 
eagles’ wings and brought you to myself. Now if you obey me fully and 

keep my covenant, then out of all nations you will be my treasured 
possession. Although the whole earth is mine, you will be for me a 

kingdom of priests and a holy nation.” (Exodus 19:4-6)

‘They have a role that matches their status. The status is to be a special 
treasured possession. The role is to be a priestly and holy community in the 

midst of the nations.’ (Christopher J.H. Wright, The Mission of God)

‘See, I have taught you decrees and laws as the Lord my God 
commanded me, so that you may follow them in the land you are entering to 

take possession of it. Observe them carefully, for this will show your 
wisdom and understanding to the nations, who will hear about all these 
decrees and say, “Surely this great nation is a wise and understanding 

people.” What other nation is so great as to have their gods near them the 
way the Lord our God is near us whenever we pray to him? And what other 
nation is so great as to have such righteous decrees and laws as this body of 

laws I am setting before you today?’ (Deuteronomy 4:5-8)
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The Ten Commandments (ch 20)

P C Commandment Notes

1 I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of Egypt, out of the land of slavery. (v2)

1 1 You shall have no other gods before me. (v3)

2 1 You shall not make for yourself an image and bow down to them or worship them (v4-5)

3 2 You shall not take the name of the Lord in vain (v7)

4 3 Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy (v8-11)

5 4 Honour your father and mother (v12)

6 5 You shall not murder (v13)

7 6 You shall not commit adultery (v14)

8 7 You shall not steal (v15)

9 8 You shall not give false testimony against your neighbour (v16)

10 10 You shall not covet your neighbour’s house (v17)

10 9 You shall not covet your neighbour’s wife (v17)

10 10 …or his servant, ox or donkey, or anything that belongs to your neighbour (v17)

‘Do not be afraid. God is giving you a taste of himself so that this memory will stick with you to keep you from sinning.’ 
(Peter Enns on Exodus 20:18-20)
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Making and Breaking the Covenant (ch 24; 32-34)

- Tabernacle instructions (Exodus 25-31)

- Moses intercedes for the people.  

1. Don’t let the Egyptians mock you! 
Remember Abraham! (32:11-14) 

2. Forgive them, or blot me out of your book 
(32:31-35)

3. Teach me your ways - remember this 
nation is your people (33:12-14)

4. Go with us, so the nations know you are 
with us (33:15-17)  
 
Show me your glory (33:18)

5. Forgive us, and take us as your 
inheritance (34:9)

‘There is no punishment that comes upon 
the world that doesn’t have at least one-

twenty fourth of part of the punishment of 
the golden calf.’ (Babylonian Talmud 102A)

‘There is not a generation [of Israel] that 
doesn’t suffer at least a particle of 

punishment for the sin of the golden 
calf.’ (Midrash Exodus Rabbah 43:2)

- The breaking of the covenant (Exodus 
32:1-6)  
 
What do they want?  
 
 
What do they make?  
 
 
What do they use? 
 
 
Which commandments do they break?

- Moses ascends the mountain (Exodus 
24:15-18)  
 
What does this scene remind you of?

- The Covenant is confirmed (Exodus 
24:1-11; cf. 19:7-9)
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The Tabernacle (ch 25-31)

From the ESV Study Bible

“Then have them make a sanctuary for me, 
and I will dwell among them. Make this 
tabernacle and all its furnishings exactly 
like the pattern I will show you.” (Exodus 
25:8-9)

- Three sections
- East-facing entrance guarded by 

cherubim
- Gold and precious jewels
- Wood carvings of gourds
- Tree lampstand
- The tablets of Torah
- Covering like the sky
- Seven speeches

“See, I have chosen Bezalel son of Uri, the 
son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, and I have 
filled him with the Spirit of God, with 
wisdom, with understanding, with 
knowledge and with all kinds of 
skills” (Exodus 31:2-3)
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The Character of YHWH (34:6-7)

“YHWH, YHWH. A God 
compassionate and gracious, slow to 
anger, overflowing with loyal-love 

and faithfulness. He maintains loyal-
love for thousands [to the 

thousandth generation], forgiving 
iniquity, transgression, and sin. Yet 

He won’t declare innocent the 
guilty; He will bring the iniquities of 
the fathers upon the children to the 

third and fourth [generation].” 
(Exodus 34:6-7)

4. Overflowing with loyal-love

- khesed. Promise-keeping loyalty 
motivated by deep care.  

- Thousands = ‘to the thousandth 
generation.’ (Deut 7:9)

1. Compassionate

- rakhum is related to rakhem = 
‘womb’

- Parenting: Isa 49:15-16; Ps 
103:13-14

- Leads to rescue (Ps 55:1; Isa 55:7; 
Deut 30:2-3)

5. [Overflowing with] faithfulness

- emet. Truth. Related to stability 
(e.g. Ex 17:12) and reliability (Ex 
18:21)

2. Gracious

- khen = favour. Often coupled with 
rakhum

- Grace is a beautiful gift (Ps 45:2; 
Prov 1:9) and is most beautiful 
when given to those who don’t 
deserve it.

6. Forgiving iniquity, transgression 
and sin

- Jonah 4:1-2

3. Slow to anger

- Long of nose (e.g. Prov 19:11)

- Anger = ‘hot nosed’ (Gen 39:19)

7. Bringing iniquity upon children

- ‘The child will not share the guilt 
of the parent, nor will the parent 
share the guilt of the 
child…’ (Ezekiel 18:20)

- Deuteronomy 5:9-10

See ‘The Character of God’ series on The Bible Project podcast
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The Dwelling Place of God (ch 35-40)

‘Then the cloud covered the tent of meeting, and 
the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle. Moses 
could not enter the tent of meeting because the 

cloud had settled on it, and the glory of 
the Lord filled the tabernacle. In all the travels of 

the Israelites, whenever the cloud lifted from 
above the tabernacle, they would set out; but if 
the cloud did not lift, they did not set out—until 

the day it lifted. So the cloud of the Lord was 
over the tabernacle by day, and fire was in the 
cloud by night, in the sight of all the Israelites 

during all their travels.’ (Exodus 40:34-38)

‘In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He 
was with God in the beginning. Through him all things were made; without him nothing 

was made that has been made. In him was life, and that life was the light of all 
mankind. The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.

There was a man sent from God whose name was John. He came as a witness to 
testify concerning that light, so that through him all might believe. He himself was not 

the light; he came only as a witness to the light. The true light that gives light to 
everyone was coming into the world. He was in the world, and though the world was 

made through him, the world did not recognise him. He came to that which was his own, 
but his own did not receive him. Yet to all who did receive him, to those who believed in 

his name, he gave the right to become children of God— children born not of natural 
descent, nor of human decision or a husband’s will, but born of God.

The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the 
glory of the one and only Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.

(John testified concerning him. He cried out, saying, “This is the one I spoke about when 
I said, ‘He who comes after me has surpassed me because he was before me.’”) Out of his 
fullness we have all received grace in place of grace already given. For the law was given 

through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ. No one has ever seen 
God, but the one and only Son, who is himself God and is in closest relationship with the 

Father, has made him known.’ (John 1:1-18)

The Bad News The Good News



Recommended Resources

A short selection of recommended books and podcasts

The Epic of Eden, 
Sandra Richter. 

A fantastic, accessible 
introduction to the 

story and theology of 
the Old Testament

Who is God?
Richard Bauckham

A short book, looking 
at four key moments 

in which God has 
revealed His name 

and character.

Bearing God’s Name
Carmen Joy Imes. 

A great book on the 
encounter at Sinai, the 
Ten Commandments, 

and how the law is 
relevant to us today.

Echoes of Exodus
Alastair Roberts and 

Andrew Wilson

A brilliant book 
looking at the theme 

of Exodus, and how it 
echoes right 

throughout the story 
of the Bible.

Exodus Old and New
L. Michael Morales

A short, insightful 
book on how the 

theme of redemption 
runs through 

Scripture.

The Bible Project
Tim Mackie and Jon 

Collins

There are various 
videos on key themes 

to do with Exodus, 
but I particularly 

recommend the 14-
part podcast on the 
Character of God


